A patient who worked with polyvinyl chloride developed a malignant haemangioendothelioma of a toe. This rare tumour is more commonly found in the liver where it has been reported to arise in association with exposure to the vinyl chloride monomer.
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group.bmj.com on July 7, 2017 -Published by http://oem.bmj.com/ Downloaded from that molecules from both VCM and, perhaps more important, its metabolites, appear in the skin of rats within hours of inhalation of '4C-labelled VCM,'516 and epidermoid carcinomas have been described in the facial areas of rats experimentally exposed to vinyl chloride.117 There seems no doubt that some elements of the skin are susceptible to the oncogenic effects of VCM although, with the exception of liver malignancies, no increase in the incidence of deaths from cancers has been observed in man in association with exposure to VCM. '8 To date, cases of haemangioendothelioma have been identified exclusively in workers engaged in the process of polymerising VCM to PVC but not in those exposed only to the finished polymer or processing it into plastic products. Although high levels are required, exposure need not be continuous. '2 19 Those who clean the pressure vessels used to polymerise vinyl chloride at high temperatures seem particularly at risk but hepatic tumours may also occur in production workers and others engaged in the industry.8 During the manufacture of PVC some of the VCM remains absorbed on the finished polymer at a concentration of 0005% or higher. '9 Release of small amounts of monomer may subsequently occur during handling and processing finished articles from raw PVC. The significance of this small exposure is uncertain."92' Our patient had direct contact with PVC over many years and in moulding or welding PVC at high temperatures it seems likely that small quantities of the monomer may be released, although for practical purposes it is considered to be infinitesimally small and to be undetectable (B Bennett, personal communication).
The possibility that the lesion on the toe was a cutaneous metastasis from a primary hepatic tumour is excluded by the normal ultrasound of the liver and the continuing good health of the patient. The biochemical evidence of mild hepatic dysfunction probably reflects excessive alcohol consumption rather than exposure to VCM. 
